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TO: St. Louis Area Residents

FROM: Frank Bommarito

RE: Follow The Money

With ten months left until we elect a new President, all of the presidential candidates are battling to win the 

nomination of their political party.  For example, to be the Republican Party nominee, that candidate must 

receive over half of the 2,286 possible delegate’s approval adding up to at least 1,144 plus one delegate votes. 

The battle for those delegates will continue on in New Hampshire next week and will end in June with the last 

primary in Utah.

Without a crystal ball, why are so many political experts already picking Hilary Clinton over Bernie Sanders?

If you follow the money, it’s probably because Bernie Sanders’ average donor only gives $27.00 while he is up 

against Hillary Clinton, who in 2015 broke her husband’s all time fundraising record in his quarter of a century 

history in politics.

Watch for heavy duty attack commercials against Bernie Sanders in the coming primary states.

None of the political experts are venturing a guess about a sure Republican Party winner because they were let 

down by the polls in Iowa and the millions of dollars a day spent by some of the candidates failed to impress the 

Iowa delegates.

By the way, I’m still using my “10 point system” to get to my final candidate pick.  I gave Bernie Sanders 10 

points last week for being truthful and sincere in his beliefs.

I was disappointed in the way Ted Cruz’s campaign people handled the Dr. Carson voting issue, so he lost ten 

points.

For Hillary Clinton, I took 20 points away; ten for not clearing up the Benghazi issue and ten more over the FBI 

classified email document fiasco.  I will gladly put them back, plus 20 more, if she clears up those issues asap.

For Donald Trump, I took ten away for not showing up at the last debate, but I gave him ten for his rising poll 

numbers and continued crowd appeal, plus ten more for the fact that he is still not taking money from any 

donors. 

I should have given Marco Rubio lots of points for being an effective debater and finishing third in Iowa but I 

continue to be leery of his lack of business experience and his absentee voting record as a US Senator.

Remember, America was able to elect many great Presidents long before campaign financing muddied up the 

waters and made the quest to find the best candidate much more difficult for American voters.

If you follow the money and like saving some, you will surely end up at a Bommarito Automotive Group location 

where I promise to beat my competitor’s best advertised price, everyday.  Plus, if you are using a buying service, 

get their best price and then watch me save you 500 more, guaranteed.

We’re in your neighborhood.

Where price sells cars.

Bommarito for all your Sales-Service-Parts and Collision Repair

Sincerely, 

Frank J. Bommarito

Frank J. Bommarito

CEO & Founder

Bommarito Automotive Group


